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)
pd Red Brick Cot- • • 
Ibeth street; good • ‘ 
ksion in one week. < , 
Lance the deal, 
three-quarters Red 1 
on Richmond St-, < «* ’1 

L and all conven- " * 
iving rooms; den, ..n 
looms. * •
I White Brick on ’. 
et, with bath, elec- " • 
rice $2,800.00. ; ‘
lorey Red Brick in I 
Let, with hot water Jj 
tn, verandah, and . ! 
tes. Price $3,500. « *
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Attack
GERMAN ARTILLERY IS 

ACTIVELY BOMBARDING 
NEW BRITISH POSITIONS”"

Front Between Montdidier and the Oiseon
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French Troops Attacked at Early Hour this Morning, on a 
Fro ntof Two and /a Half Miles; German Counter At
tack Repulsed, and 450 Prisoners Taken—Gabs East 
of Retz Forest Also Increased.

Hopes Founded on U. S. Avi* 
ation Are Soon to be 

Realized

SAYS FRENCH AIRMAN

Several Thousand American 
Pilots Are Now in 

France

P
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^ IRISH WOMEN OPPOS E CONSCRIPTION 

ple<,glfg toemaelves to 8e everything possible to resist conscription of Irishmen for mill tory

1 r .4
Line west
rosrtore
riot, Port TIuron 
London, Detroit, Pert
London and In termed»

for London, Sarnia 
train Monday, Wed-

By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, July 9.—(Bulletin).—French troops early this morning attacked the 

German lines on a front of about two and a half miles west of Antheuil, on the 
front between Montdidier and the Oise, penetrating the enemy positions and 
realizing an advance of a mile at certain points, the war office announced today.

A German counter-attack upon the French lftieS at the Loges Farm in the 
area of this advance, was repulsed, the French entirely maintaining their gains. 
Prisoners were taken to the number of 450, including 14 officers.'

In the Longpont region, east of the Retz forest the French increased their 
gains of yesterday, and took additional prisoners.

BRITISH OFFICIAL ’
. LONDON, July 9.—Raiding operati ons carried out last night by British 

troops in the region east of Arras netted a few prisoners, the war office announc
ed today. South of the Somme river, the German artillery has been displaying 
activity in bombarding the positions recently captured by British forces there.

The text of the statement follows

//■

MORE ON THE WAY ,

SPREAD OF ANARCHY 
IN RUSSIA FEARED

t,By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, July 9.—Hopes founded ou 

American aerial 'aid to the Allies 
soon 'will be realized, says C&ptain 

I Herteaux, the famous French aviator, 
who has just returned' from a visit 

I to the United' States, in a statement 
Pi^ess. Both pilote 

Coming overseas in

indoB. Detroit, Pert 
Hate stations.
>ndon, .Detroit, Pert
melon, Detroit, Port

ndon sod intermediate

GODERICH UNI
Best
-30 am.—For Buffale 
tations
6.00 pm.—For Bsffale 
tations.
Vest
10.45 a m —For Gode» 
tn stations.
8.15 p.m.—For deâe» 

te stations.

of the Associated 
■and machines are

Bolshevik! Centre in Vladi-lS SS&*" cap6aln’8 eUrt* 
vostpk Guarded by Hun 

Prisoners

Anti-German Demonstration 
At Moscow is 

Reported
GERMANS~W DANGER

Railway Strikers Denounced
Mirbach And His Big Game Hunter, Descen-

dant of Historié Family; 
BLQODS18EB' BEARED Passed Away Suddenly

SIR CLIVE 
P. WOOLLEY 

IS DEAD

“We now have several thousand 
American pilots In France. They 
have arrived after adequate training 

. __ , ________ so they have only to put the flnislh-
ATTACKED BY CZECHS Iinlç touches to the already sound

instruction. 1
German And Him e-aria n I “’We have not sufBioient chaserr xC Hungarian Manes ,to mlount ,ali thé.4p.wts, hut

. VUardS Were Routed by the machines are brin-g matin factur-
HandGremtirs

, LAWLESSNESS RIFE SSStfftiSSr
supply alff its aviators with machin.-

6.58, 7.66, 10.» ».*.
8.21. 8.52, 10.18 i.WU,

8, 6.18, 8.18, 10.» p.m.
1, 9.12, 10.81 a.m., lin,
, 8.81, 10JS0 p.m.
nr 8.50. 9.30. 10.60 am, 
■PH AND NORTH 
l 6.80 a.m. — For Galt, 
a gud all pointe north I

1
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' , » ■wy, . . w — -,--- —»“'-"P' VWv « ouc^ccojLui raid east of Arras,
capturing a few prisoners and a machine gun. The enemy’s artillery has been 
active against the positions recently captured by us south of the Somme.”

Mj
&55 p.m.—For Gnelp*, 
LLSONBUBO LIN& 

10.40 a.m.—For TU14 
r and St Thomai. . a?

By Courier Leased. Wire.
The Hague, July 9.—The 

Germane returning from ' 
Moscow recently, says The 
VOssisehe Zeitung, refer
ring to the von Mirbach 
case have expressed Jear 
that complete anarchy 
there might endanger per
sons who, in an orderly 
country would be safe from 
harm. It gives the follow
ing alleged quotation from 
a speaker at a railway 

' strike meeting in Moscow:
"It is time to throw off 

the noose von Mirbach has 
put around our necks; oth
erwise a shameful death 
German capital, 
threatens us.

I,4 es.5.15 p.m. — For TUI, 
-a St. Thomas, 
ve Brantfi'td Art

Vancouver, B.C., July 9.—Sir
Clive Phillips Woolley died suddeo- By Courier Leased. Wire.
ly at his home at Somenoa last . London, July 9.----The
night. , center of Bolshevik activity

sir cave PhttUps-wooiiey was •' in Vladivostockwas ûfor- 
tiorn in Devonshire, England, 65 tified house guarded by jertcan toom,bardlment eirpian^ are ot
years ago, a descendant of the noted German and Hungarian war finest quaflity and) they are reaching
British family of which Lord/ Clive, prisoners. This house, ac- | the front regularly.
Who established British rule in In- cording to Col. Hurban, of
dia, was a distinguished member. thé Czëchô-Slovak national [ had our eflwe is now over. The
He was a captain In the royal nav, Council who Was interview- pPïmZktn SSSSi'ÎS8
and came to British Columbia 25 ea in Jokio on July 2, by realized.” ,
years ago on a big gSltte hunting the correspondent of The With the British army in France,
expedition. , Times, was attacked on July 28.— (‘Corresponde»ce of the

Sir Clive’s son, a Lieutenant com- June 29 by the Czecho-Slo- Associated Press)— While the «nain
mander In the royal navy, was the vdks who routed the guards resistance to a great enemy drive
first C&u&di&n-iborn Britisher to be I#„vk L_n/j m nvust necessarily confie from the lartll»
kified in the present waT He was ar€nades. Twen- iery and ffifantry it is not always
killed In the battle of the Falkland ty Czechs Were killed m the I realized how much the allied air
Islands. Deceased was a Personal fighting. forces contribute to the work of sup-
friend of Theo. Roosevelt, who knew Col Hurban the corres- r ^ *^kee to tie GernIan 
him as a big game hunter. He was mllHary mac;hlne- J '
a noted poet add was given the title pondent adds, intended, to During the early stages of an of- 
of Knight Bachelor a year ago in soif for the United States tensive the whole charateter
recognition of his contributions to on July 7. fighting changes. While maints»
Canadian literature. He was the ________ I reconnaissance and .bomb'
author 6T'several books. x News Confirmed. the enemy's lines a great m

• “■ . — , _______ | machines are sent up w.*th a:
States Ambassador Francis at Vol- ^mîn^th^m^rim

- ogda in a message, dated July 7, hncnTiVRinipnce Thev aftorit oroe'i
from4hf thb th8%tTrn r6Cteive<î roads^d importât junctions, they 

p/\r\ wrri T T A MO oi hb„ya tlle ?tate Department destpoy dumps and transports, and

FOR ITALIANS:TtiA^Z£$£a$dIaperae coni:entration8 ot
^Moscow"16 G6-man Amba"Sad0r* Forais work some of the fastest 

C _ ' and most mobile of fighting machin-
L. S. lolicy. ea are employed, flown hy pilots es-

Waahington, July 9.— Statement j peoiaMy trained for obstructive fight- 
as to the details of the new policy ing. In modern war an advance must 
toward Russia, believed to have been igo hy timetable. An hour's delay in 
definitely decided upon, was not taking an objective, the result of en 
forthcoming from high officials to- • unexpectedly obstinate resistance at 
day and it was ihtiniated tjiat the a vital point, may lead to ditelocatlon 
line of operations to be followed Of the whole movement, 
would not be revealed. There can he little doubt that thé

Possibilities of endangering the failure of the hitgb command de
program to be carried out through vel^thetoittal ad vantages ^gained 
information reaching Germany was in 8
regarded aq the cause of the un- ddTO
ference yesterday between President b7 the Entente afrmetL p
Interchanges on thè Russian situa- . Bavai vperauens.
tion between Allied capitals are pro- London, July .9- British navai 
ceeding, it is known and It was as- airplanes in the 
sumed that the subject of such com- Jul? , and 7,r dr 
munications was taken tip at a con- explosives on Gen 
ferenec yesterday between President lL, rui_.
Wilson and the British ambassador. h“a ^ere °°8efve° 0P bdUd*?i 

Furnishing of aid to elements in vw^is. ^ FIVe German air;
Russia or Siberia opposed to Ger- »,
many through the taking of action T?, ,ht British

|$s? ««> tirsa Ï» *& ggxgmmrn*
opinion ot observers not conversant hervlce rea(ls-
'vith the plan believed to have been “During the period of July 4-7 
actually decided upon by' the Gov- alr fOTCe contingents with the navy 
ernment. Military experts, however, bombed the Osterad docks and Zee- 
continue to hold that the dissipation brugge and Bruges wUh six tone of 
of strength through the landing of explosives. At Bruges direct hits 
large military forces at either of the twero obtained on a submarine ehel- 
points would be a mistake as Ger- ^ on the railway and on merchant 
many must first be given a decisive Bh4/8- Near Zeebrugge four tor- 
defeat on the western front 4 bSats dk* tour tor,

Pe“Six^n Œleatm«htoes attack-' 

cd one of . our formations. T

•SKÏSRSaBCSïÿ
AH our machines retttm#6. ^

r an “America «till has something td 
learn in the eonstroetion of c.haeer 
plauqs. hut progress is being show if 
every day. The liberty motor is now 
ready and machines titled with it are 

nbeinig turned out raipidly. The An-

1Paris,’ July O.—The text of 
statement

alized an advance of 1,800 
metres at certain points.

“A counter-attack at the 
Ferme des Loges was repulsed, 
the French retaining their 
gains.

“Prisoners were taken to the 
number of 450, including four
teen > officers.

1 “South of the Aisne the artil
lery continued active through
out the night in the vicinity of 
Chavigny farm. The French

increased their advance at this 
point, taking 20 prisoners, in
cluding one officer, 
i “The artillery on both sides 
was active west and north of 
Gliateau Thierry, notably in 
the /Vicinity of Hill 204.

“Patrols took prisoners in 
/*be Champagne, in the sector of 

the Marquises and in the-Jlirec- 
tion of Butte Oiouain.

“There was nothing to report 
on the remainder of the front.”

SITUATION IN REVIEW

. arrivals
-rrive Brantford 6JO a, 
|a.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 8J0 »,
P m.
ve Brantford 2.16 a.*.| 

■ ; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.*.|

and Goderich 
rrtre Braaftord
^ve Brantford — J,

the War Office
reads:

“Between Montdidier and the 
River Oise the French at 3.30 
this morning carried out a local 
operation west of Ahthcuil 
front of four kilometres. The 
French troops, supported by 
tanks, penetrated the German 
lines, capturing Ferme Porte 
and Fermé des Loges and re*

I
on a -

✓ “The day of errors in which wo

and Hamilton 
; Railway
I — 6.85 a.m.; 7.41
0.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.I 

2 00 p.m.; 8.00 p.aa.; 
-, 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.1 
I 8.44 p.m.—For Galt 

pointe north

■; 1
French troops again have 

been successful in a resumption 
of the ‘(nibbling” tactics which 
the Allied command has fol
lowed while the Germans pre
pare for a new Mow. 
fighting activity on the western 
front, however, still is much 
localized.

mans have beeii drilling and in
structing special attacking divi
sions behind the German lines, 
leaving the front positions tod>e 
guarded by mediocre troops. 
German aerial activity has de- 

> creased in the past few days 
and it is probable the airmen 
also are making ready for the 
next onslaught. The German 
artillery fire has increased to 

certain sec-

somewhat the pressure against 
Venice.

In Western Albania, French 
and Italian troops are with
standing strong counter-attacks 
by the Austrians. All positions 
have been maintained on the 
heights of Bolnla and slight 
progress made elsewhere.

!. RAILWAY
Away

HI. Away urnm^'l
with von Mirbach and his 
whole counterrevolution
ary band.”

ARCH 8RD, MIS. 
BOUND
:pt Sunday—For Ham» 
lie points, ToroatS*

The
■a

ofFrom the enemy 
lines come no indications that 
the Germans are about to 
strike. Important positions 
on a front of two miles to a 
depth of two-thirds of a mile 
and 850 prisoners were taken 
by the French in their latest 
efforts fn the region of Long
pont, northeast of Villers-
Fotteréts. 
which the gain was made is 
inst south of where the French 
last week made important local 
r»ins In the region of St. Pierre 
Ai-ile and northward for six 
miles toward the j\isne. No 
counter-attacks have been made 
1>T 4he enemy, nor has he struck 
back at the Australians in their 
now positions astride the 
Somme.

kcept Sunday, for Ha*» 
lie points, Toronto, Bef« 
Fork and Philadelphia,
rBOUND
I except Sunday—Fro* 
atermediate pointa, foi 
b termed late pointa, et, 
Chicago.
[except Sunday—Fro* 
Hamilton and Interne- 
faterford and inter**»

ing

above normal on 
tors,

It is not unlikely the enemy 
will depend on the element of 
surprise In the impending blow 
ns he did on March 21 and in 
the attack against the Chemin 
des Dames.

ENTENTE OFFENSIVE IN
ALBANIA IS SUCCESSFUL

i
e1

I-,

. IBy Courier Leased Wire

I-. B.,»
nouncement. A gain of ground hi fl» ^ , P ®ra<*
Devoli is reported Fight^ is a ' S, the
southwest of Herat. **** taking place in the interior,

The sector on

AND B.
, 6.00, 8 00, 14.19 ».*.
10.18, 1125 a.m, 11.1*

8.18, 10.28 n.m.
10 31, 1188 a.m«

, 8.81, 8.31. 10.41 p.n, 
t, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.«M 
8. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, lLN

While the Germans 'have 
been spreading reports of an 
attack against the British, It is ' 
known they have not construct
ed defence works on the front 
between Boissons and Rheims. 
The usual Interval between of
fensive movements has about 
expired.

Entente airmen are keeping 
up an active bombardment of i 
the area behind the German 
line. British flyers again have 
invaded Germany, dropping 
bombs on Kaiser Lantern, east 
of Metz, and on Luxemburg, in.. 
aerial fighting French and 
British airmen have accounted 
for 25 German machines.

. ITALIAN FRONT.
Patrol activity and local 

operations are increasing in 
numbers on thé Italian moun
tain front. On the Lower Piave, 
the Austrians, it ig estimated, 
lost 20,000 killed, wonnded and 
orisoner in the actions last week 
in which they were driven-' 
back across the river, relieving

Three Sailors And @ne Sol
dier Charged With De

stroying Battleship

an-
*ask

:B „ , , STILL CON TINTING.

the WAr'omw ^nn^UtSda * "ontlnnin«’
along the left wine on the a Aria *1 î<ew Pr®K1‘es8 has been made 
æsiled hy British'ZnitLAd^ UC ^ tilC ^ **** being

so. 11.80 x.m. 1.80, Bl8*
I p.m.
p.B5, 11.68, antj Lflb
ri'noe

-
By Courier Leased Wire'W

Rome, July 9.—Three Italian 
sailors and one Italian soldier are 
being tried by a courtmarlal on a 
charge of having Mown up the Ital
ian battleship Benedetto Brin in 
September, 1916, by placing an in
fernal machine in the gun room. 
The defendants are Achille Mosch- 
inei, Gugllerno Maitoltoi, Marie Az- 
zoqia, all blue jackets, ind Trooper 
Giorgio Carpi.

The Benedetto Brin was blown up 
ate ulnnnoA t» _ in the harbor of Brindisi with -the
avoid extended cnmmfrrn1 e^ort, to loss of more than a hundred lives, 
while opposition Tenders ^ector^d lnoluding that of Rear-Admiral Ru- 
they would demand that the To^ bin. de Gerydn. An. inquiry by the 
ntitteë investigate the measure thor- nalian Government developed that 
oughly as to its necessity and Effects Sg battieship had been destroyed 
before reporting it. through'the machination 6f German

In brief, the situation in the Sen- ***** and torty persons were ar- 
ate as far as the status of the reso- rested-
lution is concerned, was to-day ex- An Italian named Ambrogetti, im- 
actly as it was when the. body con- Plicated In the destruction of the 
vened yesterday.

More Operators Dismissed 
New Orleans, July 9.—More, than 

100 telegrapher operators, union 
members, employed at the New Or
leans'office of the Western Union 
have been dismissed, according to 
union officials. The discharged 
sent a message to President Wilson 
protesting against the action of the 
company. r )

».rn, 12.08. tm,
lrth6rTlCe 0D r' *** 
p L. B. and N. mwf 
btlon of first can I* 
mod u led to leave Bran», 
100 a.m. and 6.80 f ■», 

1.83 p.m. i «r 
irrlre Brantford 8JB 
K> n.m. i 8.40 p.m

FOE PREPARING.
For several weeks the Ger-

i.m.

PARTIAL VICTORY FOR 
SENATORS DEMANDING 

AN INVESTIGATION

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, July 

9.—The area of 
low-
which was south 
of Halifax yes
terday, has 
taken an almost 
unpreeede nteil 
course west
ward to the Ot
tawa Valley and 
the attendant 
rains

t n"s hmm) on t,»c " 
IAC.H OTS-TtXHAVE.. 
To oav wAa wucto 
ïbd THE4R PeACE
1.1- rue

‘ pressure
X tons otN. Railway 1 wo IIIWitter llth. 1MI.

[8.05. 16.06 La. M 
I BOUND

o. id 10 a,»., 12.10, L»
L 6Ni 8.88, M.8I I*
, 8.33 p.m.
street, f.00, 7.18, 8J8 BE. 2.55, 4.SB, 6JSB, Ü2

7-ie. J », m M.M
8ùV“

7.25, 9.40 p.m.
7.42, 8.00, 9.48, 1L48 
642, 7.42, #117 pom 

750, 8.20, 9.45, 11.48 
5.45. 7.45, 10.10 p.m. 
t 8.02. 8.32, 9.66, 11J8 

6.50, 8.60, 11.10 pj*. 
tBOUND

6.45, 8.55, 8.48, 16*86.12, 7.lT if."
9.12, 10.03, 11.1J a.*» ,^•9-26, ’10.18, Ujl 

M2, 9.12 p.m.
6 25, 7.26, 9.26 pm

7.82, 9.46, 16J8, MA*

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, July 9.—Senators de

manding investigation before action 
on the House resolution authorizing 
the President to take over telegraph, 
telephone, cable and radio, won a 
partial victory to-day when the Sen
ate Interstate Commerce Committee, 
heard testimony behind closed doors 
on the telegraph situation from 
President Carlton of the Western 
Union Telegraph Comapny. A decis
ion regarding further hearings was 
deferred.

Washington, July 9—With the re- 
solution authorizing the President to 
take over telegraph, telephone, 
cable and radio systems during the 
war back in the hands of the Inter
state Commerce Committee, the Sen
ate was expected to renew its fight 
to-day fdr disposal of the resolution.

Administration leaders in the Sen-

M{ / ■mf Wr>::\ ’ yc-
*

have
spread over » 
large part of 
Ontario. The 

“Zimmie” weather con-
— ----------- tinues fine in

the Western Provinces and was 
fairly warm yesterday, but the tem
perature was unusually low during 
the night in Manitoba - and Sas
katchewan.

&
•jt-M ■id:.

RAIN HALTS JOURNEY."
By Courier Leased iWire.

Niagara-oa-fhe-Laiko, Ont., July 9 
—^Resumption of play in the annual 
touraament of the Ontario Lawn 
BbfvlLn'g Association here -wae post
poned this morning on account of 
rain. If the rain, ceases the garnies 
will go on according ro schedule this 
afternoon.

Benedetto Brin, and also of the 
Italian battleship Leonardo do Vinci, 
was arrested and asserted that he 
was the financial agent of Mon- 
signor Gerlach, private chamberlain 
to Pope Benedict, and an Austrian, 
citizen. Gerlach fled from Italy be
fore an. Italian court had investigat- The Business section of the town 
cd his activities, fdund him guilty of Graham, Onr , was wiped out by 
of espionage and sentenced him to fire doing damage 

imprisonment for life, $709,OoO.

Forecasts.
Strong winds and moderate gales 

from northwest, cool and showery 
to-day and on Wednesday.
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